
 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
SCHEDULE 

 ליל שבת קדש 

Mincha & Shabbos Candles              7:14 PM 

 יום שבת קדש 
Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman     7:30 AM 

Shacharis –  Followed by Kiddush                 8:30 AM 
-Sof Zman K”S-  א “מ א    “גר    

Mincha -                        2:15 PM 

Pirkei Avos -                                            6:20 PM 
Mincha -                                        7:05 PM 
    - Followed by Shalosh Seudos 

Maariv                                             8:22 PM 
SLICHOS MOTZEI SHABBOS: 

Divrei Hisorerus - 12:45am 
Slichos - 1:00am 

CANDLES NEXT SHABBOS - 7:03 PM 
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 שבת קודש 

 פרשת כי תבוא 
   

 כ"א אלול תשע"ה  

   

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

(410) 878-7521 

SPONSORSHIPS 

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

9:10 9:51 

 אהל משה 

Shul Contacts 
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com 

 

Rabbi Teichman 

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com 
Laining Schedule:  

Pinchas Friedman- Lain@ 
Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos Sponsorship, Hall rental:  

Donny & Miri Adler - Kiddush@ 
Building Fundraising Committee: 

Ethan Berner & Yaakov Berkowitz- Building@ 
Sforim & Siddurim: 

Dovi Becker– Library@ 
Repair & Maintenance: 

Shuie Steinharter & Dovid Wealcatch– FixIt@ 

Weekday Minyanim 

Sunday & Monday 

Shacharis I -  (Slichos Monday 6:30)        6:50 AM 
Daf Yomi  - By Rabbi Teichman      7:30 AM 
Shacharis II (Slichos Monday 8:10)      8:30 AM 
Mincha / Maariv              7:15 PM 

  
Weekdays 

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman    5:45 AM 

Shacharis: 
- Thursday                 6:20 AM  (Shacharis 6:40) 
- Tue, Wed, Fri               6:25 AM  (Shacharis 6:45) 

Mincha  (Mo –Th)                       1:45 PM 

MINCHA/MAARIV         7:15 PM 

Daf Yomi (Take II)        9:00 PM 
Maariv (Mo - Th)             9:45 PM 

Kiddush 
Co-Sponsored: 

 

    Naftali & Miri Miller and  
Chaim & Rachel Rabenstein 

In honor of the birth of their Daughters 

Mindy Miller & Yardena Rabenstein 
 

Shalosh Seudos  
Sponsored by: 

 

 
To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact 

Donny or Miri Adler at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com  

Chana & Ari 
Schnur   

On the Birth of   
A Baby Girl! 

NEW MEMBERS!  SAY HI !  

 



 RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  The Happiest People on Earth 
awe inspiring and one merely has to hear him enthusiastically answer Amen yehei Shemei 

Rabbah... to feel like you are in the presence of the loving G-d.  

He is a living medical miracle as all the doctors claim that logically he shouldn’t be alive. 

Before departing he shared with me his ‘secret’ to happiness and survival. 

King David sings:  )ית ֵחמֹת ַּתְחגֹר )תהלים עו יא  Surely the wrath of man shall ,כִּי ֲחַמת ָאָדם ּתֹוֶדךָ ְשֵארִּ

praise You; the residue of wrath shall You restrain. 

He explained that what the verse is revealing to us is that when a person is enduring 

suffering, the apparent ‘wrath’ of G-d, yet realizes that he must nevertheless ‘thank’ G-d for 

his  ordeal, that is when G-d restrains the rest. This, he told me, is how he lives, by sincerely 

‘thanking’ the Almighty for the gift of his suffering and that’s why he feels he is still alive 

today despite the odds! 

The second happiest person I met was a close friend of the first fellow. I met him as he 

straggled in to visit him. He was seemingly elderly and evidently impaired as he could only 

walk with a walker and was obviously partially paralyzed. After exchanging warm words 

with his friend we offered to drive him home after discovering that he ‘shlepped’ there by 

bus all by himself! 

We brought him into a nondescript building without any sign indicating any dormitory let 

alone a visible address. When we entered we discovered that within these several combined 

apartments was a midreshet for young women who have nowhere to live. Many were abused 

and abandoned by their parents. Some had forlornly resorted to roaming the streets sadly 

surviving by whatever means available and were literally homeless. This Rabbi for decades 

has been pulling young women, from all over Israel, from the depths of despondency, 

restoring not only their bodies and health but their souls as well. There were a variety of 

colors and types among this robust cadre of young women with the common denominator 

bonding them, their common sense of being loved, cherished and cared for by this amazing 

Rabbi and his family. A large poster hung in his meager office, with a picture of him 

standing next to a beaming Rav Ovadia Yosef zt”l, was signed by the women in loving 

tribute to ‘Abba’ David. 

We asked him how he came to undertake this enormous task and he began to share with us 

his personal story. 

As an infant he contracted an inflammation of the brain that required him to be hospitalized 

for several formative years of his early life. He was left partially and legally blind as a result 

and because of his handicap remained illiterate throughout his years in school. Despite this 

frustration he never gave up. Upon entering the army he took advantage of some remedial 

educational classes and finally learned how to read. It was then that he discovered religion 

and committed himself to assuring that others would never succumb to despair. He managed 

despite his eye impairment to obtain a drivers license. Only in Israel! He went on to write 

several self-help books relating to physical and spiritual health.  

He shared that already from a young age he resolved  "!שאף דבר לא יעצור אותי", “That I would 

never let anything stop me from attaining my goals”.  

Several years ago he was stricken with a stroke that crippled him and prevented this mighty 

little man from walking unaided. Ironically, the resulting brain damage also disabled his 

brain from processing the written word, and once again he was illiterate. 

But it didn’t stop him from scouring the streets, in that pathetic condition, to collect lost 

souls. Nor did it prevent him from ‘climbing Mount Everest’, lugging himself onto a jostling 

bus, traveling across  town to visit his dear friend and bring him some strawberry-banana 

drink he knew his infirm friend liked.  

This man didn’t complain once and was as happy as you could imagine despite his tragic 

circumstance and lot in life. We subsequently found out that he was all of fifty four years 

old! 

But nothing could discourage him or get him down. Surveying his precious ‘children’ he felt 

he was the luckiest man in the world. He brightened as he pointed out one of the young 

ladies who was about to get married, ‘shepping’ unbelievable ‘nachas’, pride and joy. 

• 

We always read this week’s portion, which describes the terrible tragedies that will befall our 

people, two Shabbosos prior to Rosh Hashana, leaving a safe gap between the two, so that 

we may symbolically ‘do away with the year and its curses’.  

Does that really help? Can merely ‘shoving it quickly under the carpet’ avoid the 

consequences of our sins? 

The Torah informs us that if only we would succeed in serving G-d out of happiness would we 

be blessed. Our failure to serve G-d joyously, we are admonished, is the cause for the 

fulfillment of all the dreaded curses that are enumerated in the Tochacha.  

Why are we so unhappy? Why aren’t we grateful for so much good that comes our way?  

The answer is simple. We don’t appreciate our life sufficiently because it is scattered with so 

much frustration and challenge. True, there is much positive in our lives but we keep getting 

distracted with those annoying gaps of challenges that keep appearing out of nowhere. 

We have set for ourselves so many noble goals in life yet the distractions of pursuing a 

livelihood, paying our bills, raising our children and all the other ‘demons’ that constantly 

creep in and detour us from achieving our dreams, deplete our energy, leaving us no strength to 

even try.  

How can we reach this elusive goal of attaining true happiness? 

• 

The mitzvah of bringing Bikkurim, the first-fruits, and reciting the special declaration 

associated with it, has a prerequisite of being done with joy. 

That declaration expresses a brief sketch of Jewish history beginning from the episode with 

Lavan trying to destroy Yaakov which initiated a chain of events that brought us down to 

Egypt and eventually to the Promised Land and all its luscious fruit. 

Why does our history lesson begin with Lavan trying to defeat Yaakov? 

The Holy Meor V’Shemesh interprets the words  ארמי אבד אבי, The Aramean tried to to destroy 

my forefather, in a most creative and insightful way.  

The word  אבי is rooted in the sentiment  אבה, which means literally ‘to want’. What we are 

focusing on here is not ‘simply’ Lavan’s desire to kill our forefather Yaakov, but more 

significantly to crush him emotionally, to quash his ambition and drive for all things spiritual. 

In a constant onslaught of deception and taunting Lavan sought to drain Yaakov of all his 

emotional energy.  

The key to happiness stems in being able to identify those challenges as one’s only road to 

success and greatness. When we can joyously thank G-d for the difficulties He has sent our 

way, whether in the guise of Lavan or behind the dark cloak of the Egyptians, appreciating how 

these ‘distractions’ forge our spiritual identity when we succeed in overcoming them, then we 

can first achieve genuine joy. 

• 

The Mishnah describes how the bringers of Bikkurim would parade their first-fruits through 

the streets on their way to Jerusalem, in a musical procession led by an ox ornamented with 

gold glazed horns and wearing a   עטרה של זית, a crown fashioned from olives.  

The saintly Sifsei Tzaddik questions as to why of all the seven species the land was blessed 

with is the olive selected as the theme of this crown. 

The olive, he points out, only produces its ‘liquid gold’ after undergoing an arduous process of 

being pounded, pressed and crushed. Similarly the Jewish nation understands and appreciates 

that its essence can only be procured through the trials and tribulations that force us to face our 

inherent greatness. It is for this reason the Mishnah tells us that this declaration is joyously 

recited ‘while the laden basket of first-fruits is carried upon our shoulder’. This is the image of 

greatness, bearing the weight, placing our entire body to the task, with glee and gratitude. 

The ensuing paragraph describing briefly the ordeal in Egypt until we entered the holy land are 

recited too with that sense of joy and appreciation for all the difficulties that we have faced that 

helped make us into who we are today. 

One must first acknowledge this accomplishment in order to be worthy of a ‘Crown of Olives’! 

• 

Recently I had the privilege of meeting the two happiest people on earth.  

The first was an accomplished Torah scholar who was stricken with a life threatening disease 

several years ago. He is also a renowned and most trusted treasurer for a charity fund that 

distributes several millions of dollars yearly for many a decade. Despite his debilitated state he 

continues to carry out his duties to the best of his ability. Hairless from the toxic therapies he 

receives regularly and clearly in excruciating pain, when you visit him all you feel is warmth, 

all you see are smiles and all you hear is praise for G-d and love for humanity. His prayer is 

!!!HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 
Bracha Caine, Reuven Frydman, Levi Frydman, 

Naomi Ganz, Rivka Lasson, David Kaplon, Tova 
Herman,  Ronnie Pachino, Rachel (Ruchie) 

Weiskind, Shalva Langer, Naftali Benyowitz  

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!! 

Murray & Lisa Friedman, Zahava & Dovi Turner  
 

YAHRZEIT: 
Sara Wetstein - For her brother, Dovid ben Avraham Adler 

This info is provided by YOU through the member database. Please be sure to 
update so we can celebrate and commemorate important dates with you! 

 ree  Wi- i 
JCC membership is not required  
to visit the cafe   
Park Heights JCC 
     Park Heights 

Tel    -   -     
Order by email 
Eden.cafe hotmail.com 

Hours of operation. 

Sun. 9.00 am to 7.00pm 

Mon. to Thur. 9am to 8pm 

Fri. 9am to 3pm 

We are taught that the spaces between the paragraphs in the Torah is so that we have 

time to stop to ponder and absorb its message. 

Perhaps that is our goal, to allow for us to realize how fortunate we are and to give 

praise and thanks for our travails so that we may deter more from coming our way. 

Our joy for the positive things that come our way will be enormously magnified if we 

appreciate the tough times too. Its not a gap but rather a continuous loving relationship 

we have with G-d that never ceases. 

The Jerusalem Talmud states that even in earlier times when it was customary for only 

the first reader who was called up to the Torah to recite the fore blessing on the public 

Torah reading on behalf of all subsequent readers and only the last reader would say 

the final after blessing upon conclusion of the reading, when it came to reading the 

portion of the Tochacha, the Admonition, it would warrant its own blessing before and 

after its specific reading. 

The great Rabbinic luminary and prolific author, Rabbi Shlomo Kluger, says this is to 

assert our realization that this dire prophecy of pain and suffering is really ‘a blessing’. 

These are the ‘sufferings of love’.  

• 

This is an arduous task. But greatness doesn’t come easy. Merely being aware of this 

notion is encouraging and soothing. 

May we be inspired by the many special souls among us who sense G-d’s love even in 

the most trying of times, and may we begin to see the light and experience exquisite 

joy in our service to G-d. 

May we spend a week contemplating our greatness and enter the Days of Awe with a 

renewed sense of joy and privilege! May we thank G-d for all that comes our way and 

may we  

 באהבה, 

 צבי טייכמאן 


